
 
 

Razor Bakk Recurve 
 
Lynx Creek Archery has taken the ageless Turkish recurve into the 21st Century using modern 
materials and techniques as well as up-to-date limb designs to build the Razor Bakk Recurve 
bow. This bow is fast, compact and quiet…the ideal companion afield. 
 
The Design 
 
The Razor Bakk Recurve has an overall length of 58 inches and is available in weights ranging 
from 40# on up.  This bow is built one-at-a-time on a custom order basis to meet individual tastes 
and shooting requirements.  
 
The radically deflected riser of the Razor Bakk Recurve contributes significantly to increased 
arrow speed. This design, with its deflected riser and recurved limbs, presents a very compact 
package that facilitates its use in tree stands or ground blinds. Braced, this bow is just over 55 
inches from tip-to-tip. 

 
 
The limb design of the Razor Bakk Recurve ensures that it gains only about 2 lbs per inch though 
normal draw lengths. This smooth transmission of power results in consistent and predictable 
arrow flight, an essential ingredient to ensuring on-target accuracy and repeatability. It also 
means a quieter bow. Moreover, the bow features a large, cut over centre, window as well as a 
radiused arrow shelf. This should be of particular interest to target and 3D archers. 
 



The one-piece construction of the Razor Bakk Recurve ensures that this bow is both light weight 
and extremely quiet. With no limb bolts or moving parts to add weight or noise this is one quiet 
bow that is very easy to carry while still hunting. 
 

 
 
 
Your Custom Bow 
 
The standard bow can be custom ordered with risers of amarillo, ash, bocote, bubinga, cherry, 
maple, walnut, or zebrawood. Limbs can be had in ash, cherry, red elm, maple, dyed maple, 
walnut, or yew. Limb tips feature multiple layers of wood and phenolic reinforcement. 
Typically, the handle of the Razor Bakk Recurve is fashioned similar to that of a longbow both in 
shape and in its alignment to the arrow shelf. However, there is plenty of material available in the 
handle to allow the grip to be sculpted for a truly custom fit. Whether your shooting style requires 
a high, medium or low-wrist, this can be accommodated in the Razor Bakk Recurve. 
 
All high stress areas of this bow, around the arrow shelf and at the flares, are treated with 
penetrating superglue to fill and seal any microscopic voids or fissures. As well, three coats of 2-
part epoxy are applied to all surfaces to ensure that these bows are completely weatherproof.  
 
The basic Razor Bakk Recurve bow comes standard with a Flemish twist string in 450 Dacron 
and includes beaver fur silencers. Delivery times for the Razor Bakk Recurve average about 4 
months. For current prices, visit our website at: www.lynxcreekarchery.com . 
 
Options 
 
Options to further customize your bow include more exotic riser woods such as cocabola, 
kingwood, or tulipwood. The riser can also be constructed using contrasting woods. More exotic 
limb woods such as bamboo or zebrawood are also available, all at extra cost. You can also add 
deer or moose antler overlays to your limb tips or handle to further dress up your one-of-a-kind 
bow. 
 

http://www.lynxcreekarchery.com/


For something truly extraordinary, you can also order your Razor Bakk Recurve in “Extra Finish 
Grade”. Please visit our website or call for pricing.  
 
Cedar arrows spined to your custom bow can also be supplied. 
 
 

 
 
To Order 
 
One of the distinct advantages of a custom built bow is the ability to work with the bowyer to 
transform your requirements into specifications and see them materialize into a one-of-a-kind 
bow. To commence this dialogue and order your custom-built Razor Bakk Recurve, visit our 
website www.lynxcreekarchery.com or contact: 
 
Jerry Haley 
Lynx Creek Archery 
62, 21410 Township Road 524, 
Ardrossan, Alberta  Canada 
T8E 2H5 
 
(780) 922-6297 
 
SAFARIS 
 
Lynx Creek can also help you plan your next adventure. We have outfitters in Africa and Canada 
that offer unique and exciting hunting, sport fishing, and photographic excursions of interest to 
those embarking on that first “trip of a lifetime” as well as seasoned veterans looking for that 
special trophy or challenging experience. Please visit our website for details. 
 

http://www.lynxcreekarchery.com/


 


